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INTRODUCTION

Most patients that present with chronic Achilles
tendon pain have been labelecl with the term,
tendinitis. It has been demonstrated through the
literature that repetitive overload witlr or without
biomechanical faulting can lead to an inflammatory
process witl-rin tendons. This localized tendon fiber
damage can lead to ischemic changes within a

tendon that predisposed the tendon to rupture and
further biomechanical faulting.' Vhen patients
present with longstanding Achilles tenclon pain or all
conserwative measllres fail, a more appropriate term
would be labeled tendinosis. Tendinosis implies a

degenerative condition within tendons whereas
tendinitis implies an inflammatory condition. These

2 conditions respond differently to consen/ative
measures and surgical approaches. Currently, the
sr-rrgicai management of Achilles tendinosis has

included tendon debridement with ot without
Achilles detachment and debridement of
degenerative sites with the application of hiologic or
autologous grafts. It has been the authors' experi-
ence that partia.I or complete detachment of the
Achilles tendon requires a significant increased post-
operative cor-lrse in order for ful1 healing to occur.

Tendon healing occllrs in 3 stages beginning
with the inflammatory sta5;e. Within the first
24 hours, macrophages ancl monoq,tes invade the
area of pathology and phagocystosis of debris
occurs. During this staFle, angiogenesis and
tenoc),tes begin to accumulate in the wound. After
a few days the prolif'erative phase begins where
type-III collagen clominates the wound. After about
6 weeks the remodeling phase begins and cellular
modalities change to fibrous structures. During this
time a larger number of type-I collagen begins to
take over at the wound site. A1so, during this final
stage of healing, an increase in scar tissue and a
decrease in vascularity to the tendon occur. Radio-
frequency coblation offers the ability to produce a

controllecl inflammatory response within the
tendons, whereby healing can occLtr.

Tasto et a\ demonstrated that lry usinS;

bipolar radio-frequency, there was a stimr,rlation of
angiogenesis and a variety of growth factors such
as vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) and
alpha-V-integrin.' Another study by Carmeliet
utilized bipolar radio-frequency coblation on New
Zealancl rabbit Achilles tendons. Seventeen rabbit
Achilles tendons were coblated using this
technology and he concluded that at 28 days

neovascularizalton occurred and at !0 days no
inflammation, edema, or effusion histologically was
present.3 One commonly raised question regarding
tendinosis is: Why does the patient have pain if this
is not an inflammatory response? Numerous
authors harre demonstrated that there are increased
ievels of chemical irritants and neuro-transmitters
associated with tendonopathy upon micro-dialysis
szrrnpling.' These chemical irritants and neuro-
transmitters may p1:ry a significant role in the
production of pain sensation within these chronic
terrdonopathy cases. Ljung et al demonstrated
increased 1evels of substance-P in biopsied Achilles
tendinosis and medial and lateral epicondylapathy
cases. Sensory nelyes transmit nociceptive informa-
tion to the spinal cord, and increased levels of
substance-P has correlated with pain levels in
rotator cuff disease.o

The purpose of this pilot study was to exemine

the effectiveness of Topaz Coblation (Arthrocare

Sunnlwale, CA) on Achilles tendon pathology. We

believe this technology will advance the rate at

which tendons heal and patients are able to resume
normal activities.

TOPAZ THERAPY

Most radio-frequency-based surgical products such as

laser and electosurgical devices utilize a heat clriven

process, whereas coblation based technology
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operates at low temperature (,i0" to 70" Celsius)
Instead of explocling tissue structures under high
temperatures, coblation technology gently dissolves
tar5let tissLle, minimizing damage to surrouncling
healthy tissue structures. Coblation technology is a

controlled, non-heat driven process that uses radio-
frequency energy to excite the electrolyes in a

conductive medium, such as saline solution creating
a precisely focused charged plasma gas. The
energized pafiicles in plasma have sufficient energy to
break the molecular bonds within tissue, causing
tissue to clissolve at relatively lorv temperatures.
Because radio-fiequency crlrrent does not pass

clirectly through tissue cluring the coblation process,
tissue heating is n-iinimal. The result is voiumetric
removal of the target tissue with minimal damage to
the surrounding healthy tissues.

PERIOPERATTYE MANAGEMENT

The premise behind radio-frequency coblation
technology is the procluction of a controlled
inflammzltory response. Therefore, the administra-
tion of nonsteroidal-antiinflammatory medications
are discontinued 2 weeks prior to surgery and
6 weeks postoperatively. The authors also recom-
mend that no steroid injections be administered 1

rnonth prior to this procech-rre.

OPERATIVE PROCEDURE

The procedure involves utilizing a 4 to 5 cm linear
incision centrally over the Achilles tendon
pathologic region. Anatomic clissection is carried
down thror,rgh the subcutaneous tissue and deep
fascia to the site of the paratenon (Figure 1). The
paratenon is transected and later closed in
anatomic position (Figure 2). This will aid in future
angiogenesis and healing. Utilizing the Topaz
micro-debrider wand, approximately 18 to 24

perforations are made in a grid-1ike pattern within
the tendinosis region 5 mm apart (Figure ). The
depth of rhe perforation is controlled and buriecl
along the grid pattern. Once the coblations
(perforations) have been completed the site is
irrigated with copious amounts of sterile saline.
The wor,rnd is closed with subcuticular suture, no
deep suture is utilized to prevent scar formation at

the posterior insertion sites.

Figure 1. Par:ltenon expr>sed

Figure 2. Anato.mic closure of par:ltenon

I''igure J. Grid-pattern
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POSTOPERATIVE MANAGEMENT

The authors currently recommend 3 weeks non-
weightbearing in a posterior splint or fiberglass
cast. This will be iollowed by 3 to 6 weeks weight
bearing in a pneumatic CAM walker. The patient is
able to begin range of motion (ROM) exercises or
physical therapy at 6 weeks postoperatively. \7ith
our experience, the patients undergoing this
technique typically will begin ambulating in
their normal shoe gear at about 6 to 8 weeks
postoperatively.

PILOT STUDY

Fifteen patients with the diagnosis of Achilies
tendonopathy were treated with this bipolar radio-
frequency coblation technology. The technique
utilized approximately 18-25 coblations (perfora-
tions) with the coblation wand within each tendon
site. Eleven patients were diagnosed with retro-
calcaneal spur formation and 6 patients were
diagnosed with equinus deformity bilaterai. No spur
resection or tendo-Achilles lengthing procedures
were utilized in any of the cases. The authors do
recommend gastrocnemius recession or tendo-
Achilles lengthening for unilateral equinus deformity
with this coblation technique. Magnetic resonance
imaging was obtained on each patient, which
confirmed the diagnosis of Achilles tendinosis by
hypertrophy and abnormal insertional mucoid
degeneration within the Achilles tendon. A11 patients
had failed conservative treatment, which ranged
from 4 months to 2.5 years, (average 7 months). Al1

patients reported their preoperative pain as 7/10
to 10/70, (average 8/10 daily). Immediate post-

operative pain scale reported within 24 hours after
this technique was 0/10 to 6/70, Gverage 3/10). This
is an example of the early anti-nociceptor effect
early on after this technology has been utilized.
Follow-up ranged from 15 weeks to 1.5 years,
(average 8.5 months). A11 patients rated the success

of their surgery as good, or excellent. There were no
poor results within this pilot study. Two patients
reported good results while 1J patients repofied
excellent results. A11 patients stated they would
suggest this surgical technique to a family member.

Radio-frequency coblation technology
(TOPAZ) offers a minimally invasive surgical
technique with a strong anti-nociceptor effect early
after the procedure. The stimulation of angiogenesis
and the restoration of the normal tendon physiology
and function is the ultimate goal. This technique has

been r-rtilized with success within the orthopedic
literature and is curently under a multi-centered
evaluation for its use in lower extremrty sur!;ery.
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